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PREPARATIONS UNDER WAY
How Far One Can PUBLISHING BOARD ELECTS
EDITORS OF CAMPUS PAPERS
FOR WINTER SPORTS SEASON
Ride with Co-eds
Hockey Games begin immediately after Christmas Recess
Good Program Planned for Ski and Snowshoe Team
Athletic Director Cutts presided at
i meeting of the mon which was held
after Chapel on Monday. Be briefly
outlined the purpose of the meeting,
namely, to Interest the men of Kotos in
the various sports which are to bo supported on the eampua tliis winter, and
urged that all Sophomores and Freshmen enter the inter-clam meet which
will be held to-morrow in the Athletic
Building. Be also stated that there
would be an inter-class meet in the
Athletic Building a week from tomorrow in whieh men of all classes will
participate. Each
of
the
varsity
roadies then presented the prospective
program in his particular sport.
The first intercollegiate competition
Of the winter will be in hockey, immediately after Christ mas. Some forty
candidates met Coaeh Wiggin in Chase
Hall Monday night. The program for
the year was briefly outlined. There
will be trips which will include Mew
England and New York state. There
are four veterans of last year's squad
who
reported. The
graduation
of
"Dave" Wyllie, last year's goalie.
leaves an open position for whieh there
will be plenty of competition. Until
i lien- is solid ice on Lake Andrews or
until it is cold enough to warrant flooding the rink the men will practice
shooting daily in the basement of the
gym. "Al" Lane.
'27. leads this
Mar's sextet as captain.
About forty track men reported to
roach Jenkins in the Athletic Building
Monday afternoon. The new athletic
plant will not only provide ample space
in which the indoor men may practice
but will be an Immense help to the
outdoor track men, for all the outdoor
I vents but two, i. p. javelin and hammer throw, anji '■ i
ticed In the new
building. Four veterans remain from
the mile relay team of last year and
three veterans from the quarter mile
team reported.
Coaeh Thompson has eight veterans
around which to build a winter sports
team. Some of the track men will
probably take part iii competition. A
splendid program Is planned for the
winter. There ore to be dual meets
with Bowdoin and Colby. The team
will probably go to the Intereoilegiates
al Montreal. Capt. John Beammon '27,
leads the team this vear.

Frosh-Soph Hop
A Real Success
Men of '30 Unchecked by
Rules, Show Aptitude
for Co-educating
Wednesday night the Sophomores
entertained the Freshmen in the first
Froshmnn-Sophomnro dance. This affair,
which was something of an innovation
in under clasamen proceedings, was
held in Chase Hall. The attendance
was necessarily cut down by the fact
that many of the students had gone to
their homes for the holiday.
The most interesting feature of the
!,'ii
for the Freshmen was that, by
a special edict of the Sophomore class,
the yearlings were allowed to co educate. This concession win enthusiastically nccepted bv the long suffering
frosh and the ease with which they proceeded to co-educate led many Sophomores to suspect that they had had
practice this fall.
The dance was a success in every
way, and it is sincerely hoped that
Freshman-Sophomore dances will become annual affairs, coming at the close
of underclass strife.
Frank P. Colburn, '20, managed the
dance. The ehaperones were Prof, and
Mrs. Chester A. Jenkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell If, McGown.
A CORRECTION
In the "Student" of November 19,
an article appeared in regard to a now
course in sociology to be made compulsory for Freshmen. The course is not
one in sociology but an introductory
course to the social sciences—economics, government, history and sociology.
Prof. Myhrnmn is not. ns stated, to
have all the classes. Prof. Gould will
teach three divisions. Such courses aro
being given in most colleges under
various names.

Dr. Leonard Speaks
Before Y. M. Group
Student Life in Germany
is Interesting Topic
Dr. Leonard spoke on the health and
religious elements in German student
life at the "V" meeting. Wednesday
evening, November 21. His visit and
study in Germany last year brought
him in close touch with factors of University life in that country. In connection with the subject of Thanksgiving he mentioned the importance of
health. It is his opinion that, by
attention to careful living and g 1
health habits, con1 is . nabled to do much
work.
Dr. Leonard explained the health program of the German Universities.
They have no intramural or intercollegiate sports but the ■Indents keep physically lit bv hiking and bicycle riding.
All students must live in private homes
is there are no dormitories; and this
•nakes more walking necessary. It was
'he opinion of the speaker that the
average German student accomplishes
more than the average American stu
lent.
As for the religious life of the German Universities, he said that there
vcre no opportunities for the promotion of such interests; and there is no
lositive or definite expression of spirtual and moral life on the campuses
'ike that found in America. He showed
hat when the freshman comes to college in Germany he is left to make
ina own way. for there ar< no means
provided to help and advise him in
making adjustments.

Library Secures
Many New Books
Varied List Includes Books
to Satisfy Diverse Tastes
Yes, we have a new book once in
a while. Several of them, in fact.
With this issue of the Student we present to the admiring gaze of booklovers a few of the many volumes of
ponderous literary, governmental and
religious lore which have been added to
the library collection since the happy,
blissful dnvs when summer was on our
land.
In the lengthy enumeration we especially note ''Microbe Hunters" whieh
should be of great value to students
interested in the work of the biological
sciences, several new novels, many new
English books and chemistry and bib
licai reference works which have won
recognition ns source books of merit.
We do not attempt a review. That
may come later. Hut. at any rate, here
is the list
Xew books include—
S. Parkes Cadman, Imagination and
Religion:
A.
W. Hewitt, Steeples
Among the Hills; W. L. Sperry, Reality
in Worship: Osborne. Evolution and
Religion in Education; 0. L. Pry, Diagnosing the Rural Church; ILnmliu Oarland, Trail Makers of the Middle Boriler; H. L. Gorman. A Victorian Anier
lean, Henry Wodsworth Longfellow;
Niohola* Roosevelt, The Phillipines;
James
Stephens,
Collected
Poems;
Hums Mantle, Editor, Best Plays of
1925-1926; Donated by Grace Goodall,
Bates 1920. A History of the American
Field Service in France; .1. C. Bowman.
Contemporary
American
Criticism;
Cornelius Weygnndt, Century of the
English Novel; II. P Kitson, Psvchol
ogy of Vocational Adjustment: A. M.
StOWO, Modernizing the College Drama;
B. II. Clark. European Theories of the
Drama; M. M. Miller. The Greek
Idylls, Companion Volume to "Songs
f Sappho'*, C.ift of I>r. Anthony;
Ogden, Meaning of Psychology; Paul He
Krief, Microbe Hunters; H. K. Moderwell, The Theatres of Today; Sheldon
Cheney. The Art Theatre; E. G. Craig.
On the Art of the Theatre; Outline of
Christianity; Galsworthy, Forsyte Saga;
Galsworthy, Silver Spoon; R. H. Sclinuf
tier, Poetry Cure; Key Mitchell, The
School Theatre; H. A. Overstreet,
Influencing Human Behavior; John
Macy, Storv of World Literature; Robert Luce. Congress; John Palmer Gabil,
(Continued on Page 4)

Grant Extensions in City
Limits for Riding
This year, certain "xtentions in the
City limits for rising have been
granted to the women. The new limits
are as follows:
I. Portland road: To the power station on the right, bit across electric
car track, beyond Danville Junction.
II. Greene: as f«r as the stores in
the village.

Guptill and Whitehouse head "Student" Editors. Carlson
and Davis to manage "Bobcat". Dwight Walsh and
Moulton to take charge of "Student" business.
'

IH. Babattus: as far as the stores
in the village.
IV. Lisbon; as fsr as the second
overhead bridge, (There is a Lewiston
Lisbon town line sign.)
V. Turner mad Like Auburn: just
before
yon
i
to
Lake
drove
entrance, to the stor- (on right side).

VI. Gamage
.\vn
ami
Lake
Street; as far as the four corners, [dace
called foung's Curiii. There is Lake
Mold ('.range Hall on the right.
VII. Summer Str< it road: as far as
the cemcterv.

Council Meets
Every Week
For Discussions
The Student Couicil has been at
work since the open ig of college this
fall, trying to br ng about many
improvements of con,.TO to the student
body. The Council ensists of ten men
elected by the Stud.nt Assembly and
has power to net in nil matters con
corning the male portion of the student
body. Many of the students have not
a clear conception if the purpose of
this council and tin way In which it
functions; for this rpsSon * is tiie purpose of this article to show what has
I u accomplished so far this year.
There has been a regular meeting of
the council each week at whieh time
the current problems have been dealt
with. The first part of the year it was
their duty to supervise the Freshman
initiation and advise the Sophomores in
arranging their program. A committee was appointed to control the penal
ties inflicted on the Freshmen for
breaking the rules.
Later a petition was sent by tho
council to the faculty requesting an
extended Thanksgiving recess, and the
reasons for this request were given.
No result came from this but the facility was acquainted with the students'
wishes and will undoubtedly fake some
action next year.
The council is now working with the
faculty on the problem of arranging a
special time for meetings of the Stu
dent Assembly which has not been sufficiently organized in the past. It has
been suggested that one Chapel service
a week be eliminated and a meeting of
the Assembly take its place. The
result of this suggestion is uncertain,
but at least the Assembly is sure to
become better organized than it has
been in the past.
Representative! from the student
Councils of the eastern Colleges are
meeting this week end at Woslvnn for
the purpose of bringing together ideas
for the improvement and solution of
many campus problems of today. Allie
Wills has been sent by our Council to
represent Bates. He will return with
numerous ideas and suggestions which
will be beneficial to our Council in car
rving on its work in the future.
Many Other matters of minor import
ancc have been deal' with by fhe Council in its attempt to better conditions
about the cammis. The Council is your
organization working for your benefit,
and you are asked to work with it in
its efforts to successfully at mplish
this year's program.

Co-eds Given New

Type Physical Test
Tn addition to tho former phyiioal
tests given the women, a iiew type,
''nmtor-nliilily test" is being given I
trial this year. The?e are to he given
in a series, from which the average
ability of each is estimated. The tests
are divided into four groups: running,
throwing, broad-jumping, and vaulting.
Tn running the m.iiority went thirty
vard* in the allotted five seconds, while
in throwing many sent the l>nll sixty
yards. Five feet and a half was the
average broad jump and nearly all the
girls vaulted the three heights of the
boom.

WARDWELL CAPTAIN
CROSS COUNTRY
At a meeting of the Cross
Country Team Tuesday afternoon, Herman Wardwell '28,
was elected captain for the season of 1927. Mr. Wardwell was
graduated from Hebron in 1924.
He has been a member of the
track team for the past two
years. At all times he has been
a dependable point winner.

Freshmen Hold
Informal Debate
The Debating Council of the fresh
man class hold their regular meeting
ui Tuesday evening, November SO, at
7:30 o'clock, in Lihbey Forum. The
report of the secretary for the las!
meeting was read and accepted.
An informal debati then took place,
the question being, "Besolved. that a
lie is never justifiable". The aftirmItive side of the Question was presented
by the Misses Althea Poster and Mil
dred Beckman. The negative side was
"resented by the Mi--rs. Whitman and
c.italdo. The rebuttal for the nflirm•itive was delivered by Miss Beckman,
•he rebuttal for the negative bv Mr.
Bean. The Judge was Professor Browning, who rendered a decision in favor
of the girls' team, or the affirmative.
The program for the next meeting
was
discussed. Professor
Browning
M ill

give

n

folk

On

Bi.llo

j -i: I i.Mit.,-

Tie editorial boards of the two student publication! for the following
year were elected by the publishing
board Tuesday afternoon.
Charles (iuptill
'lift, was chosen
editor in-chief of the Hates Student.
He is a member of the Junior class.
and an active member of the Debating
Council. He hat debated against Vale
three tunes and Williams and Bowdoin
■e. Hi- took part in the last Inter
national Debate with Cambridge, Mr.
Guptill is :i member of tin- French club
and tin I \ Players.
The inw managing editor is Brlgga
T. Whitehouse '-■*. who is ably fitted
for his work along this line as he has
had much practical i sperlenee in newspaper work bet'..re. Mr. WhitehOUSS is
also

a

debater.

lie

is

a

member

of

tin- Debating Council and tin- politics
Club and with Mr. (iuptill was on the
debating team that defeated Williams
College last year.
The other members of the new edit
ori.-il board are as follows:
News
Editor, Oswell Brown '28; Intercollegiate Kditor, Auburn Can '28; Debal
ing Editor, Arland Jenkins '°.S; Sporting Editor, Herbert Oviatl '28; Bus!
ness Manager, Dwighl
Walsh
'28;
Advertising Manager, Merton Moulton
'28.
The editor in chief of the next Issui
of the Bob-Cat is Edward Carlson 'L'S,
and the Business Manager, John Davis
'2ft. The remaining new members of
the Bob-Cat staff have not yd been
chosen.

Y. W. C. A. Bazaar
Coming Dec. 15

ooint of debating. Two women and
two men are to give a brief resume of Will Adopt Mother Goose
-nrrent events. After this, an Informal
discussion will take place mi "Fresh
Scheme to Decorate
man Week at Hates". The mooting
Various Booths
will he held one week from next Tuesday.
December fifteenth is fast approachThere were twelve present at the last
meeting, besides Professor Browning. ing, and plan- tor th • v. W. Bazaar are
well
underway. The decorating scheme
Three or four new members were pres
has been entirely arranged except for
ent.
the Alumnae I

Dr. Tubbs Addresses
Weekly "Y" Meeting
Gives Explanation of "What
It is to Know God"
Dr. T ibba gave one of the most
Inspiring addresses ai the "Y" meeting Wednesday evening which any
group of Dates students has had the
privilege of bearing. Very earnestly
and simply. In- gave an enlighti
meaning of what it is to know c
With profound emphasis he deelari
■•I have I a busy nearly sixty years
living with Cod and getting acquainted
with his uni\ i rse.
Be introduced his si eh by explain
Ing the difficulty Hint some people have
in believing in a Ond after they have
some knowleil
f the size of the uni
verse in which they live, He showed
how one may think of man as signifl
ant in the sight of Ood. by the way
man has accomplished great works, and
his ability to L'ivo attention and examne every single part of the structure.
One of his illustrations was the "brass
brain" located in Washing! m, made
up of 12.000 parts, a mechanism which
registers the exact time of the tides
i year in advance.
In connection with the Incomprehensibility of space Dr. Tubbs pointed out
some of the things near at hand which
are equally Incomprehensible. He illns
Irated by the complex structure of the
human brain which, ho said, contains
over nine billion cells, each having a
more complex structure than the constitution of the United states. "The
combined systems of communication in
this country." he added, "are not so
complex as the structure of the human
brain."
Concluding with stirring words he
said that the chief thing is to know
that we are the sons of Ood, and if WO
fail, there will be less justice in the
world and Cod will he poorer. II
>|i
tinned further, to say that wi must in
this world give attention to problems
of everyday life; but even of' rnity is
not too' lone to solve all the problems
which for lack of time, we cannot
solve in this life.

Hi.

The whole hall is

to represent ■Little Mi.. MulTett"
and each booth will represent some
nursery
rhyme. The
Seniors
have
chosen the rhyme "I Saw a ship Asailing"; the Junior booth will represent
"Ding Hong Bell. Pussy's iii the
Well''; the Sophomores fnvor ".lack
llorner", and the Freshman booth will
represent "Mistress Mary Quite Contrary". The Town Cirls will follow
out the ide.i of " Rohinh 1 ", and the
faculty booth will reprcsonl "The
Queen of H arts". The refreshment
booth will well represent "Humpty
Dnmpty ''.
The nurson stunts to be presented
during the afternoon are being worked
out, and these shoiil I be of interest :is
well as amusement to all.
Tn the evening tic play "The Bird-'
Christinas Carol'' will be presented in
Little Theatre. Miss
Frances
and
Charlotte Lane are spending much time
on this to make it a success. The c.-i-t
is:
Lucy Lundell
Carol Rird,
Mis. Bird.
[Babelle Jones
John Carroll
Mr. Bird,
f'nele .lack.
James Solomon
Frances Maguire
Eifrida Clifford,
Faith Rlnke
Mrs. Buggle,
Ruth Parsons
Sarah Maud,
Marjorie Jewell
Pooria.
Richard Sticknov
Peter,
Kitty,
Mary Pendlebury
Clement,
George Curtis
Eunice Tibbets
Cornelius,
Larry,
Bleanor Beeber
Katharine Thomas has charge of the
Costumes, and Margaret Ryder is proprty manager.
SENIORITY
Seniority was held last Friday evening in Rand Hall. "Nat" Benson.
ns chairman, had charge of tin initiation. Bach new member was asked to
impersonate her favorite character in
liction. Doris
Chandler, represented
"The Little Match Oirl"; "Hen"
Illgalls, "lied Riding Hood"; Jeanne
Love. "Portia"; "Rip" Parsons,
"Sarah Maud": Eleanor Seeber, "Oliver Twist": Orace Iliissey. " Pollynuna"; and Lillian Swan and "Owen"
Wood gave the ghost scene from
"Hamlet". Two short plays were
given bv the new members. A short
business meeting followed the reading
of the constitution.
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EDITORIALS
THOSE

LIBRARY

RIOTS

One cannot view the wild scene that
transpire! eaeh day at the library when
the time cornea (or the release of.
reserve books, without being convinced
thai some reform should bo Instituted.
Five-fifteen! Reserve books in. The
throng lathers, mostly feminine with i
few wild-eyed male- hovering apprehensively nil tile 1-egCS. Then I
great hysterical outcry. I'M h, History, Government, Psychology, Economics. Wlial a passion for learning
these Hate's women bavel
The crowd exits, bearing — spoils.
The great bronze doors eloie until seven
o'clock, Upon the hour the entire
male portion of a government class,
(some ten in number), is found gath
ered upon the library ati -. each glar
ing malevolently al thi other. The
horde troops in on the heels of the
librarian,
Again
the
counter
is
stormed, Again there to outcry, this
time hoarse and angry. There are but
three
■■' this res, rve lunik
explains the librarian sweetly; the
women have taken one (there are two
women in the class); an off campui
man haa taken another; one remains
for the tei
i : mali a marshalled
re 'tie counter.
Such far,
aa
io, staged
in the fair name of sehol tieism, are
a daily and ridiculous ceremony. The
need is apparent; but what of the remedy? The most logical met tin,1 would
to be that reserve books remain
in the library until it closes at ten
O'clock. This, of Course, WOuld mean
that tin1 college women would either
have to do their outside reading in
the afternoon or be permltotd to uso
the library at night. Why not this
latter expedient? It would require
the services of a ehaperono in the
library each evening, Even this might
be arranged. Possibly the faculty
could organize some sort of schedule
whereby nt frequent intervals each
member would be responsible for presiding aver the nocturnal decorum of
the library even as he is required occasionally to had chapel. This should be
no great hrralship. An evening in the
library reading should be nn acceptable pastime for any professor.
An alternative proposal, but one
which probably could not be immediately realized, would be to establish a
sub-library of the more important reference boohs in Rand Hall, requiring
the women to use that when they were
not permitted in Coram Library.
While we are on this subject of the

library, there is one Othi r reform which
deserves consideration. Would it not
be a worthy innovation t" open the
library on Sunday aftei mmsf What
better way to spend Sunday afteri n
than in reading periodical lilerature.
and investigating some of tie library's
resources for which time is often not
available (luring the week? It would
probably be neither advisable or nee
aatary to open the library I'm' the delivery of books. Hut the library and its
contents are there; they might just as
well be used on a Sunday as not. The
reading rooms of other libraries, both
municipal and college are open on Sunday afternoons. Rates may well consider the proposition herself.

C. G.
MORE VIGOR FOR WOMEN
A brief note in the athletic column
of last weeks "Student" aroused our
interest. We asked ourselves—" Do the
women desire participation in intercollegiate athletics!" Practically every
coed whom we
t for the next few
hours expressed interest in women \s
Intercollegiate contests. Therefore, we
became more or less convinced there
was genera] mulling over of the proposition, opinion appeared to be cryt<
talizing. and we tell that expression
Of these ideas would come in the near
future. Adopting the editorial spirit,
we began to consider what should be
our stand on sue!, an undertaking.
Would Bates women make worthy rep
resentativei of the College! Would
they have suflicient interest? Were
there any practical objections! Would
any benefits result from such a course?
it was only necessary tor us to connil a few interested men--interested
iii co-ed athletics, some inter-class athletic records, and several of the co-ed
leaders, to become convinced that our
women would be as worthy represent!
tives in intercollegiate athletics ns
they have proven themselves on the
forensic platform.
\- for interest, one doesn't have to
present himself at more than one intercla-s cnlltest In become aware that
enthusiasm is at a high pitch—high c.
Why the co-eds ass lnble in relatively
larger numbers and cry out in more animated tones than the whole student body
in the average intercollegiate contest
with perhaps the exception of a few
football games. Practically all the
girls physically able are only too eager
to obtain their stripes and letters if
anything more eager than are the men
to get the "B".
Aa far as practical objections arc
101 rued, there doesn't seem to be any
providing the girls arc given the physical supervision they now have, and
that the proper rules and supervision
of all contests are assured.
Certainly all the benefits of men's
intercollegiate athletic contests can be
accredited to similar contests of the
women. Clean, healthful competition
can harm no girl, but on the contrary
can be made unusually beneficial.
Having eome to the aforesaid conclusions, we decided girls Intercollegiate athletics are inevitable and in fact
desirable, after a few practical difficulties are overcome.
R. W.

4A Players to Award
Prize for Best Play
The i.\ Player.- have requested that
the "Student" announce that they
urge nny persons interested in plays
and play writing to submit an original
play before January 8. Christinas
vacation is an opportune time to conx
forth a few ideas. The 4A Players
should exisl for the interest of the
entire College. The more you make it
yours, the greater the Significance of
the club to the college and to you.
Let's enter into this contest in a cosmopolitan manlier. College is a place
in which t" experiment. A cash prize
of Ten dollars will be awarded for the
best play submitted. This play will be
presented in the -anie fashion as any
copyrighted story.
The
following
rules
must
be
observed:
1. Manuscript! ire due Jan. 8.
2. Manuscripts should be typewrit
ten double space with two carbon copies.
3. Time of presentation should not
be longer tlinn forty five minutes.
•I. Play must be adapted to Little
Theatre production.
5. Plays handad to Alton Higgins
and Jessie Robertson.
ii. Plays will kc read and judg, d by
a committee of tlree: Prof. G. M. Bob
inson, Dr. Wrigit. and Mrs. Harvey,
who is coaching Hie Varsity Play.
Suggestions
The Committee will judge, taking the
following principle* into consideration:
I. Characterization.
Characters shoild be few, and vividly drawn:
(al Safer to deal with characters
and life with which one is acquainted.
(b) Historical characters another
suggestion with original handling.
II. Play ShOull have a purpose, a
central Idea, or t|eme.
III. Local eoUr.
IV. Reniembeiing that plot means
struggle against borne sort of obstacle,
the play should have action, physical
,,r psychical, etc.
V. Realistic d.alogue essential.

Plan Means of
Contact for Men
University Club Boston to
Endeavor to Give
Valuable Service
On November I*. the new University
club in Boston held a conference on
Education and Vocation. Mr. Rowe
represented Pates at this meeting and
I,rings back a very interesting report.
A part of the program of this club
consists of a movement to provide
points of contact for men of the Junior
and Senior classes in Xew England colleges with opportunities in business
and industry. At the present time
there is no separate method for profiling a liasoli.
Many boys reach the last few months
of their Senior year without any knowledge of a vocational opportunity. As
a result, they flounder about several
years before reaching their natural
level. Sometimes they say, "I'll teach
for a year or two and something may
turn up". This is certainly hard on
the teaching profession.
The University Club has appointed
a committee to carry out a program,
whereby they will collect information
about business and industry opportun

_

iti's. This material will be available
for the students and summer vacancies
will be opened up. if possible, for men
to try out what they want to do.
Stanley C. Lnry, Bates '99. was chosen
the permanent secretary of this committee. In fact Bates influence has
been prominent in the entire movement. Mr. William S. Garcelon, Hates
'90. was really the founder of it.
The delegates to this conference wore
representatives of New England colleges and of business and industries.
Among these wns Mr. W. B. Skclton,
Bates
'92. Separate meetings were
held of college and business groups.
followed by a dinner at which President Angell of Yale and Professor
Brewer of Harvard Business School
spoke.
Mr. T.ary visited Bates last l'ridav
and conferred with President Gray, Mr.
Howe and several local business men to
arrange a State of Maine Conference.
This will probably be held in Lewiston
sometime next month.
PHIL-HELLENIC
Phil Hellenic met Tuesday evening.
November 28. in the Music Room at
Chase Hall. The meeting was called
to order by the President and a few
items of business were discussed.
Directly following this, Prof. Chase
gave a most interesting talk on his
travels in Greece. Views shown of
important places visited, made tho evening's program very entertaining and
instructive.

CONTINUOUS 1:30

to

SATURDAY
10:30

EMPIRE THEATRE
Raymond Hatton — Wallace Beery
"WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW"
DON'T

Mat., 25c, 35c

MISS

IT

FOR

ANYTHING

Eve., after 5 P.M., 25c, 35c, 50c

SPECIMEN DIET AT
RAND APPETIZING
At present, about two hundred fifty
"one i eat in Fiske Dining Room.
For the last four years, Miss Dora Roberts, a graduate of Bates and of Sim
mons, now Director of Women's Resiliences at Bates, has been in charge
of the dining room.
The system of waitresses seems to
be quite simple. Two senior girls are
head waitresses, each taking two weeks
nt a time and alternating throughout
Hie year. Almost every girl in college
waits sometime during her stay here.
The waiting is done in two week shifts
The laboratories and
of about twelve girls each. In this
shops of industry are the
way, every girl who wants to wait, gets
sources of many of the
nt hast one opportunity a year.
enduring attainments of
AB for seating the girls, arrangeour times. In the Genments are will made. A girl sits at a
eral Electric organizaspecified table for two weeks and then
tion is an army of 75,000
persons, co-operating to
a new list is posted and she changes.
make electricity do more
These table groups generally consist of
and better work for
two members from each class with the
humanity.
seniors at the head and the freshmen
nt the foot to pour the water. WeekA series of G-E adverends, breakfasts, and holidays there are
tisements showing what
class tables, D custom which takes a litelectricity is doing in
tle constraint from the meek freshman.
many fields will be sent
Miss Roberts provides food which is
on request. Ask for bookboth nmple and nutritious. During the
let GEK-18.
week there is quite o variety. On
Wednesdays and Sundays there is an
especially good menu. On Wednesdays
they even have music while they eat.
A typical Wednesday dinner follows:
Beef Steak and Gravy
Green Pens
Mashed I'otatoe
Pickles
GENERAL
Ice Cream and Cookies
ELECTRIC

Man-power
Four millions of the best man-power of Europe
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military conquest is non-creative, while industry is always
creative.l
In the last ten years one American manufacturer—
the General Electric Company—has created machines
having a man-power forty times as great as that of
all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.
In the years to come, when the college men and women
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home,
it will be realized more and more that human energy
is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do
the work better at lower cost.
201-56DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK
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DOES THE FACULTY FAMILY
BEHAVE AS OTHER FAMILIES?

Intercollegiate
JVetos
B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

Each Member has a Nickname, but Defects in the Present
System of Naming are most Deplorable. Great need
for Originality. Three Boys now Called "Doc"
After all, the Fnculty is n pretty
human bunrh, isn't it? Why, they are
really almost a family all by themselves, there's Pa and Ma and all the
little, fellows, Freddy and Sammy and
Andy and Ollie. Really, just like our
own home! And without a bit of
doubt they have their littlo disagreements just as wo do.
They are a persecuted lot, aren't
they? It's a Rood thing the adage of
our younger days holds true, the one
we used to fling at those who were bigger than ourselves when they called us
names. "Sticks and stones will break
my bones, but names will never hxirt
me." Very few people get through
college without having some either
Complimentary or otherwise, variety of
sognomen, attached to them. What a
fate it must be to be permanent in n
college and be subject to the wit <>f
class after class!
The question arises. What is the ori
gin of these outlandish nick-names?
Are they terms of endearment, descriptive epithets, or iust plain insults?
The last can be rejected immediately.
Fortunately the insulting appellations
are confined to some .'specially unjust
act of a professor, such as an undeserved low mark. Since this does not
come to more than a few individuals
at a time, the witty and base titles
which are prefixed t<> their namei gain
no headway, seldom leaving the walls of
Parker. And this is indeed fortunate
and just for all concerned.
Rather, then, are these names both
apt bits of description and terms of
kind regard, ''in fond remembrance",
as it were. Sometimes a name leans
more to one, sometimes to another.
Sometimes it seems to be the only one
that would (it that particular person.
Sometimes it came from Heaven knows
where.
Student opinion is a fiekle thing,
though. It has no regard for the conventions. If a man has eccentricities
he is going to have them pointed out
to him, and "that right early". This
•-reins to be the wnv most nicknames
arise. Tf a certain
professor
has
extremely large feet it seems to be perfectly all right to call him "ruinboats". If another has excessively
large ears no one hesitates in calling
him a "jack-ass".
Students of Bates full. , there are
defects in the system of nick-names
employed here. There are actually
three professors who are designated by
the title "Doc". Such lack of originality is doplorahl". Only one to a
customer is our motto. Three men in
three different branches, with three different personalities, and three different
relations to the students should have
three different names. And that is not
nil. There are actually professors ..n
this campus who are without nicknames. Is our student body becoming
degenerate, or are we losing interest'
Surely, no man or woman should be a
member of the faculty more than four
days without having a nickname. And
here we have gone ten weeks. Is tiiat
the way to live up to traditional
llerc> is a solution. Let the first subject to some up before the next faculty meeting be the drawing up of a
list of suggestions for nick-names. Let
the person under consideration have no
-:iy, tn avoid emu; Mentions. Let-the
Student Assembly( in formal meeting.
Vote upon these names and, abiding by
this election, designate the respective
ppif by this name "now and even forever more".
POLITICS CLUB
After a brief business meeting, last
Tuesday evening, the Politics Club
turned to the duty of initiating live
new members. These were Adelbert
Jakeman
'i'7, Clayton Fnssett
'-27.
Lewis Foster 'L's. Dudley K. Davis '28,
and Hector P. Hughes '28.
A committee, composed of Briggs
Whitehouse,
Charles
Ouptill,
and
George Chick had prepared a program.
Kaeh of the candidates appeared before
a board of registration and answered
questions as to their business, party
affiliations, and campaign expenses.
After being sworn into the organization they proceeded to exhibit their
qualifications as politicians by presenting speeches.
Hughes nominated Davis as a candidate for Campus Satistieian. Davis
made a campaign speech and was
opposed by Jakeman and Foster. Fossett appeared in the rostra in opposition to the 18th amendment and the
Volstead Act.
The initiated, then, having proved
themselves to be able politicians, were
allowed to depart and the meeting was
adjourned.

Sunday Afternoon
Conferences Held
For Four Classes
Although the Thanksgiving holiday
caused a decrease in the number of
women usually attending the Sunday
afternoon conferences, thost' who were
present reeeived a great deal of enjoyment and recreation from the discussion
groups of NovemliiT 28.
About fifteen Senior women with
ProfetlOf Anders Myhrman as lender
held an interesting conference in Hand
Hall reception room. The first part of
the afternoon was devoted to the dis
elusion of eareers and their use in our
lives while the latter part was devoted
to a consideration of whether society
does owe us a great deal or whether we
ourselves owe something to society.
The Juniors, participating in the
meeting at Cheney House, led by Professor Itussel] McOown, discussed the
question of whether women eouM earnon a career though married. It was
finally the unanimous decision that a
woman in a normal home could not
carry on a full care< r but only certain
interests such as art and inusie thai
would not distract from her home life.
Yet it is well known that, before coming to college, a woman should have a
career definitely in mind, for she dOCfl
not know what life may hold for her.
An article was rend by Professor
McOnwn on "The Better Home Itur
eau'' an extract from the Boston Sunday Herald. Only eight or nine were
present. This is a comparatively small
number as this group is usually largelv
attended, A long diacusston was held
nevertheless, from 4:30 until 5t4S ill
the afternoon.
The home of President Clifton Gray
was the scene of the Sophomore Conference group, where only nine were
present. The latter part of the after
noon was spent in listening to the
interesting storv of the life of John
Calvin, delightfully told by Mrs. Gray,
the leader. It was learned that this
famous reformer lived in Geneva, per
forming the greater part of his life
work there. An intense reformer, his
rules were very strict and obedience
was demanded by him in many matters.
At the end of the lecture, stereoptieian
scenes of Switzerland were shown and
added much to the enjoyment of the
afternoon. Refreshments
were
also
served by the hostess, an added treat
being Scottish oat cakes especially pre
pared for the occasion. The meeting
ended at C>:(i<\ p. M.
The Freshmen, who hold their meetings in Millikcn House, with their
leader Mrs ChftSO, talked on Person
ulity. Interesting t-ilks were given by
several members of the group and by
Mrs. Chase on this subject, We find
that the inferiority complex is the
cause Of people QO| showing their personality, for the many points we have
in common, points iii which we can
touch other people's interests, are the
measure
of personal it v. Personality
rounds itself out by lervices, and to
most of us, self-consciousness is its
greatest hindrance.
This group, too, showed a much
smaller number than usual for there
were only nine present.
COSMOS CLUB

COMMENT

The well-known president of George
Washington University, in a recent
address made the statement that fraternity life was the strongest feature of
modern colleges.
In the same address he said. "Golf
and tennis are the preferable games
for eollege men bees use they eould be
of value to tho graduate after leal Dg
his alma mater". This is pabulum for
the athletic mind to bite upon.

KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA. Editor
' '—«— ■ — ■"-

— — ■—.—..

'•Xilson of Bates" provided the big
gost laugh of the fall season by breaking into natioi ' print this week as a
member of College Humor's All-Amor
lean Movie Team. The modest, Wor
Chester lad—upon severe questioning
and cross-examination—coyly admit n I
that Anna Q. was his ninety-fifth cousin.
Without further - lea into his family
pedigree, we still suggest that he hand
out about 600 eompa the next time his
namesake comes to town.

Students who smoke or use profane
language cannot participate in oratorical contests at Raker University. Kan
sas. An alumnus bequeathed to the
university a fund to pay $100 to the
Offttor winning the eontest. His will
contained a clause barring users of
tobaeeo and profanity from competing.
All the Bates men and nearly all the
Bates co-eds could compete in such n
contest.
A college anthology entitled "Young
Pegasus" containing a collection of the
best literary productions of fifteen Milages and Universities has just recently
been published. It n a large collection
and a varied one with plays, poems.
Stories and sketefiea. "Young Pegasus" is nn interesting anthology,
from it one learns that all sorts of
writing is being de"e in the colleges.
in all degrees of skill, May the good
work
continue. Bates oontrlbutions
were conspicuous by their absence.
The cost of education is changing.
Amherst has Increased its tuition fee
from *L'0n I,, i-jr.O; VnIt- from $:S00 to
$350; Bates from 0150 to 1800. A.1
Vale the expenses for the four years
are as follows: I-'reslimnn, ♦1.384: Boph
omore. $1,656; Junior. $1,888; Senior.
♦1,918. Four years at Vale costs about
*<i,790.

"Glare ice on Lake Andrews!"
men. hitherto disillusioned and
unhappy, will waste no time taking
advantage of this welcome news as it
percolates through the Rates cainpu-.

In the meantime. Misses Francis and
Bass are also driving their ehargi a strenuous winter program, 'opart
tiers with the male side of tin- campus
in tho use. of the aew cage. tins,, girls
Monday's was one >>f those rare eon should be veritable amazona before
ference hours that come about once in Strong Four time rolls in.
a college year. There was no gaff
about smoking, none about boozing,
Herman Wardwell ha- bl i H elected
mini- about co-education—but a Concise cross-country captain for the 1987 ies
prospectus on the winter's athletic- pie son. With two veterans to work with
gram. Wig on hockey, .lenks on track, him, Bates should corral another brace
and Ray on Winter Sports were all of championships next Fall.
heard from, while Coach Cutts, in his
capacity as chairman, pictured to an
Y. W. C. A.
enraptured audicne ■ a wonderful athletic Utopia composed of rosy-cheeked
The Y. W. C. A. held its Wednesday
students vegetating about in chic gunny
evening meeting at Kami Ball reeep
sacks.
tion room at 6.48 P. M. The DMi '
Without going on to a wordy eulogy was in the form of an Open Forum with
of the Rates coaching force, it may not several of the members discussing
he amiss to add that its' members tire "Students and I.ifo".
now supervising tin- athletics of over
130 men. Coach Jenkins track squad,
numbering fifty, is daily going thru its
GARMENTS
limbering up exercises; ('each Wiggin "s
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
thirty-five
hockey
candidates
are
already
nursing
their "intellectual
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
shins"; while Conch Thompson's fortyodd snowbirds are having a great time
Wc eater to College Students
rummaging through the Outing Club
67 College Street
equipment.

If Wednesday's traek practice was
typical. Rales runners are going t"
have oodles of tun mixed in with their
work. Coach Jenkins had four relay,
teams of six men each running against
each other, and both runners anil spec
tators were treated to a lot of excite
ment. Howe, Wood. Oviatt, Wakely,
Here's one for the Rates professors! Brown, Wardwell, and Have Ray were
Photographs of sttdents are attached the lettermen participating.
to the enrollment papers at the I'nivcr
slty of Toledo in an effort to help the
professors to Identify the students.
Enrollment at the University of
Nevada has nearly trebled in ten years.
This year there are one thousand -fu
dents and a graduating class of 107.
Scandal at the University of Xortli
Carolina!! The
Carolina
magazine
published n storv entitled "Slaves".
The Student Council had the audaeitv
to become outraged and branded the
story "obscene and indecent". The
Council immediately demanded the resignation of the Magazine editors
Starr and Fowler. (That was a rather
intelligent move.) But nn linforseeii
factor loomed large on the horizon of
the Student Council at this time. It
was the faculty. The faculty commit
tee declared itself as opposed to censorship. In its stead the committee would
have student edito-s responsible only
to their tastes and Intelligence. How's
that for a faculty move?

BATES GIRLS
MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119
Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.
Mori- scandal al Lafayette College!!!
CRAFT! The
Student
Council
at
for a haircut or a shave
168-174 Lisbon Street
Lafayette College is new considering
Also
action which will prohibit the commitShingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
tees in charge of class affairs from Lewiston,
CHASE HALL
Maine.
pocketing all the incidental profit.
Naughty students. A commendatory
Telephone 250
action on the part of the Student Coun- Telephone 3480
cil!
TRAVEL
BY
Arland Jenkins
HAHNEL BROS. CO.

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

Contractors for the
Rain and dark, sphishy roads failed
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
to dampen the spirits or apetites—of
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
on the
the twenty-live Cosmos members who
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
attended Initiation at Thorncrag last
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
Friday. When all the hot dogs, doughLewiston, Maine
nuts ;nir| other dclectnhlc camp "eats" 56 Main Street,
had disappeared, the initiation service
began.
73 BATES STREET
WHITE LINE GARAGE
The DOW and old members stood in
HELLO BILL
the form of a crescent before the fire
while they listened to the earnest Let's go to Longley's and get our
words of Pres. Goldsworthy on the Luggage, also have our repairing done
meaning of Cosmos. Bertha Look. there. A very large assortment of
Albert Emery, Richard I'rye. Howard Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.
Long, Miriam Stover. Ruth Moore and
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
"Pee" Milliken respectively represent227 Main St.
in:; Service, Sacrifice, Missions, Ministry. Religious Education, Goodwill,
and Happiness, added much to the
beauty of the best initiation service
Cosmos has even had.
DISTINCTIVE
The new members are: Helen Sanders. Doris Hall. Marian Brown, Willl PHOTOGRAPHY
iam Brooks, and George Roy.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

A

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

Cot/coe Students

33>/2 SABATTTJS ST.
Repairing—Ladles and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS |
80 LISBON STREET

COLLEGIATE

Running'em Ragged

Coach Thompson is not "waiting for
the snow to fall this winter as usual".
His ski men say so, anyway. Conspicuous among the snow contingent that
is putting in a few training licks In
thi' eage are Arthur Gray, a sophomore
who ski jumped into a varsity letter
last
winter,
ami
another
Arthur
—Brown—veteran snowshoo sprinter.

LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY

L PLUMMER.

P/tofo anc(<//r? Studio

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
IIS MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, MB.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

lit*
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THE DOVER ROAD" CHOSEN
FOR ANNUAL VARSITY PLAY
Mrs. Harvey of Hunter College N. Y. secured as Coach.
Formerly teacher of Dramatics Bates Summer School
For the fifth time in its history,
Bates College is sponsoring a phiy for
the benefit of its Gym fund. The play,
selected for pesentation on January 13,
is "The Dover Road", one of the most
delightful of A. A. Milne's modern
comedies.
Mrs. Mary Thornton Harvey, a member of tlie faculty at Hunter College,
New York, has been secured to coach
the Varsity Piny. Mrs. Harvey was
formerly a teacher of Dramatics in the
BatOI Bummer School, where evidences
were found of her c\'icutivo ability and
practical modern ideas of artistic production.
The trials for "The Dover Road"
were held Friday afternoon and evening at f'liase Hall under tin1 management of Fletcher Slieu. A large mini
her appeared for flu* try-outs from
which wire ehoten tun casts. A and B.
The purpose of having two casts is to
guard against the possibility of needing to substitute an Inexperienced
player in the case of the absence "f a
regular player, and. also, in developing
the two types "i" a character, t" el se
that one best fitted for the role.
Rehearsals for "The Dover Road"
have already eommeneed under the
direction
of Jessie
Robertson and
Fletcher Shea. Thev will he continued
unfil Christinas, and then will be suspended until December 28. At that
time Mrs. Man- Thornton Harvey will
reTurn to Bates to begin intensive
work. The cast «iii rehearse from
eight to nine hours each day until the
opening of college the first of January.
Those who have been chosen for the
two casts fr
which the final cast
will be chosen after Christinas arc:
Natalie Benson '27. Lucy Fairbanks
'L'7. Mary Geary 'L'7. Alton llii_'u'iNs
''27. Betsy Jordan '-7. afarion (ian-e
Ion '_■*. Arland Jenkins '28. K
Hudson '28, Max Wi kely '28, William
Rull '29, Elixabetl ''rafts '29, Julius
Mueller '29, .lam.- Solomon '29. Martha Itriggs ':to. Dorothy Burdett '.in,
Darl Dris.-oli '80, Samuel Gould '80,
Raymond FTollis '80, Samuel Kilbourne|
'30, and Edwin Mill: '30.

PROF. HARMS HEADS
SUMMER SCHOOL
Prof. R. R. N. Gould lias resigned
his position as head of the admlnis
trative board of the Bates summer
school. He will be succeeded by Prof.
Samuel F. Harms.
Prof. Gould with flic co operation of
Prof. R. A. F. MacDonald organized
and founded the Bates summer session
eight years ago. During these years
under his leadership, the school has
grown in size and importance info one
of the most valuable educational factors of the kind this side of Boston.
Frof. Gould feels tint he cannot assume
the extra duties in addition to continuing his profession fliruouf the year.
Prof. Harms, head of the Spanish
department is endowed with an alert
business sense and a brna.l educational
outlook. He demonstrated his execn
live ability at the beginning of the
BChoo] year, when he so successfully
directed "freshmen week", lie same
to Bates in llllfl as assistant in the
German department
Since then he
has secured his master's degree from
Harvard, and has studied abroad
devoting his mi ire leave of absence
n 1921-22 to the sillily of Spanish.
lie is now head of the Snanish depart
ment. and fur the last few years has
faugh! both German and Spanish at
the summer school.

School of Nursing
o/Yale University
Jl Profession for the
College Woman
interest' 1 in the modern, icientifi:
agencies of social service.
The tr/enty-eif ht months course, providing an intensive and varied experience through the case study method,
leads to th? dearie of
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
Present student bedy includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.
The educational facilities of Yale University .t.c open to qualified students.
For catalog anil information addreuar
The Dean
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN
:
CONNECTICUT

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH

The Hisses Dorothy Carpenter and
Grace Hatch wire guests of relatives
in Belfast during tie holidays.

SERVICE

171 Main St.

25c

Tel. 1010

Corner Bates and Main Streets
LATE MODEL CLOSED CARS
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Comp in and let us fell you what this
means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Goodvear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

Operates with a mini-

FOUR MASTER GROUPS
$18—$28—$38—$58

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

mum of profit to Serve

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

the Students of Bates

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

61
Your

College

Nearest

St.

Drug

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

GEORGE- A. ROSS
ELM STREET

Bates 1904

Lewiston Trust Company

Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

4c/i Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

AUBURN, MAINE

We solicit your patronage

"Deserves It's Popularity'

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

Ice Cream and Drinks

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Jajnes P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-B

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

Telephone 2463-R.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty
583 Main St.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

THE

<^ TJ .A. 3Ls I T "5?

HIIO

143 Oollogo jSti-oot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Banking in all its Branches

Store

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

EAT

Say it With Ice Cream

Compliments of

Frigidalre Cooled

— IN ALL SEASONS —

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

ERNEST JORDAN

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.
LAUNDRY

"••
January Price Reduction NOW!
ON WARM FUR TRIMMED COATS

TWIN CITY TAXI
24-HOUR

Room 2, West Parker

But this week college has resumed
its normal routine Which is enlivened
by plans for Christmas activities such
as the Bazaar, nil the play "The
Mini's Christmas Carol" which are to
In- in id in Chase HalL And occasion
ally, as we plod to classes we heave
a great sigh of ecstasy '•Duly three
more weeks till Clristmas"!

LEWISTON, MAINE

STUDIO

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

NORRIS-HAYDEN

Several alumni and former mcmln-rs
of college ware buck visiting during
the holidays. We caught glimpses of
the Misses Vivian and Babe Millikcu
at Chapel, and of Fred and Evelyn
strolling on the c;impiis walks. Miss
Ada Mnndelstam aid Miss Gwendolyn
Pnrington, the MCSKIB. John and Lang
don Hooper, Lindley Hubbnrd, and
Richard Ankotell were present at the
dance Saturday cvning.

The College Store

Compliments of the New

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES

Last Saturday evening, Instead of
the ordinary dance, n Sports Clothes
.lumbource
was
lit'M.
The
affiiir
proved highly enjoyable ami successful. Chnsc Hall looked very gay with
its cheery fire, with banners pinned on
the walls, and with its crowd of dancers in bright color?. There were several novelty features on the program
such as cut-in dances for the co-eds,
ladies choice, Paul Jones, and a prize
waltz. Miss Arlinc Johnson and Maxwell Wakeley were judged the most
graceful waltzers and received a Hates
compact and watch '■harm respeetivelv.
Stewart's
orchestra
added
Snappy
music to the daiKO. The ehaperones
were Coach and Mrs. CuttSj Coach and
Mrs. Jenkins, Professor and Mrs. Gould.
Professor and Mrs. Mai'Donald. Mr.
I Mrs. Harry Bowe were also present.

company is being presented at this local the piano, Miss Katherine Tubbs, the
flute, and Miss Jessie Robertson gave
theatre.
several readings.
Sundav afternoon Pam Lcighton.
A box-supper was held at the Russell
Wardie Wnrdwell, Betty Stevens, Bill
Abbott, Charlotte Fuller, Hovey Bnr McGown's home on College Street to
naby, Eleanor Seebcr, and Julie Moss- pay for the expenses of the delegates
man held a cabin-party at Thorncrng. who are to be sent to the Milwaukee
We hear tantalizing rumors about Convention. Boxes with lunch for two
steaming hot cocoa and other edibles. were packed by the girls and auctioned
off to the men. It is rumored that
It was a jolly lark altogether.
"Aikie's" man came all the way from
The Junior Girls of the Lambda Bowdoin and bought her tantalizing
Alpha are giving the Junior Dorm Girls box for two dollars and forty-five
a kid-party tonight in the Lambda cents.
Alpha Room at Hathorn. Miss Marion
Qareelon is chairman of the committee
A birthday party was given in honor
which is composed of the Misses Mar of Miss Betty Hal! Sunday evening.
log Shillings, Beatrice Libby, Clara The guests were the Misses Eleanor
Pnrncll, Betty Murray, and Amelia Howe, Carolyn Stanley, Olive Flanders,
Wood.
Helen Abbott, Beatrice Small, Elvn
Duncan, Charlotte Fuller, Lillian Giles.
The Philharmonic Concert of Mon- Pam Lcighton. Marion Duncan, Caroday evening was i;reatly appreciated lyn Merrill, Beth Ridings, and Marby many of the college crowd and fac- jorie Jewell.
ulty. The following Bates women and
men were ushers, the Misses Betty
Stevens, Beth Hidings, Betty Ball. Bea- Library Secures New Books
trice Libby, Thelmn Rich. Audrey
(Continued from Page 1)
Kstes. Grace Hall, Edna Weathern,
Betty Crafts, Boris David. Marion Gar- College: Irving Fisher, Prohibition at
colon. Kdnn Douglas, Polly Coombs, its Worst; Douglas Fryer, Vocational
and Dorothea Godfrey, and Harold Self-Guidance; Bernard. Introduction to
Abbott, John Seaninion. James Solomon, Social Psyeho]ogy; Will Durant, Btory
George Bay, Biehard Prye, Auburn of Philosophy; MacDougall, Outline of
Carr and George Anderson.
Abnormal Psychology; E. Barrington,
Glorious Apollo; Harvey dishing, Life
Mrs. Frank Dean Tubbs entertained of Sir William Osier, Two volumes:
for Mrs. William Whiteliorne Tuesday Amy Lowell. Life of John Keats, Two
afternoon. Mrs. Wliiteliorne is leaving volumes; Victor Von Richter, Organic
for Haiti shortly where she will spend Chemistry. Volumes two and three
the winter with her mother.
which complete the set: L. C. Xewell,
Chemistry:
Harrison
Hale.
Preeeeding
the
refreshments
a College
delightful musical program was given. American Chemistry; Allen Rogers, I'd..
Miss [sabelle Jones sang three numbers Industrial Chemistry; II. C. Sherman,
accompanied
by
Miss
Evangeline Methods of Organic Analysis; Louis
Tubba Miss Margaret Morris played Qntermeyer, Modem American Poetry.

Professor Blanche Townsend, Mrs.
The marriage is announced of I.illi Roberts, Mrs. Hartshorn and Miss Mao
E, Herling, Hates '28, to Kenneth X. kiuiinn held a tl. -it re party at the
\\". Harris of New York City. The Umpire Tuesday ifternoon. A
wedding took place in the West End of French plays by s very excellent
Presbyterian Church in New York, the
ceremony being performed by the Reverend Doctor Chariei Stelze, nationally
known preacher and lecturer.

Lambda Alpha Gives
A Kid Party Tonight
Tonight the Junior members of the
Lambda Alpha tire giving a kid party
to their dorm sisters, iii ihe town rooms,
d
rated
fo represent
a
nursery<
Charming little invitations in true kill
scrawl and doubtful orthography, on
Mother Goose stationary have been
sent out.
The off campus girls and a few of the
guests will COme as boys in their ' bestes
kiddie does' and will call at Cheney
for their short socked and beribbonod
' " MV, etlie.-irts".
The committee consisting of Marion
Garcelon, It' •■ Libby, Betty Murray and
Amelia Wood have arrangi I a novel
entertainment, a feature of which is s
little ■ 11 iik " speaking a piece. Eld
games will be played and treats id'
homemade cake and ice cream will be
served.
Tin- ehaperones will be Dean Pope,
-..it- Townsend, and Miss Bass.

PERSONALS
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JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 Main Street

Lewitton

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
51 LISBON 8TBEET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
G00GIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

